This study uses a large-scale mobile phone dataset to estimate potential demand of bicycle trips in a city. By identifying two important anchor points (night-time anchor point and day-time anchor point) from individual cellphone trajectories, this study proposes an anchor-point based trajectory segmentation method to partition cellphone trajectories into trip chain segments. By selecting trip chain segments that can potentially be served by bicycles, two indicators (inflow and outflow) are generated at the cellphone tower level to estimate the potential demand of incoming and outgoing bicycle trips at different places in the city and different times of a day. A maximum coverage location-allocation model is used to suggest locations of bike sharing stations based on the total demand generated at each cellphone tower. Two measures are introduced to further understand characteristics of the suggested bike station locations: (1) accessibility; and (2) dynamic relationships between incoming and outgoing trips. The accessibility measure quantifies how well the stations could serve bicycle users to reach other potential activity destinations. The dynamic relationships reflect the asymmetry of human travel patterns at different times of a day. The study indicates the value of mobile phone data to intelligent spatial decision support in public transportation planning.
Introduction
Bike sharing systems have received increasing attention in the past few decades. Many cities around the world are promoting bicycle use to mitigate urban problems related to public health, traffic congestion, energy consumption, and air pollution. Bike sharing systems offer short-term bike rental services to individuals for point-to-point trips. A successful bike sharing system could encourage people's use of bikes for short distance trips and alleviate traffic pressure in congested urban areas. Unfortunately, it is not easy to determine where investments and resources should be allocated when implementing these bike sharing systems. Among the various factors that could be considered, knowing where the demands are and when they occur is of primary importance.
Travel surveys and census data have been widely used in past studies [1] [2] [3] to estimate the demand of bicycle usage, and provide decision support for locating new cycling facilities such as bike sharing stations. However, collecting such data can be costly and time-consuming. Moreover, the amount of information that can be collected by the conventional methods is largely constrained by available resources. Recent advancements of location-aware technologies have provided many new data sources (e.g., smart card data and mobile phone data) for understanding how people move around in their daily lives. These new datasets enable us to obtain timely and spatially detailed information on human travel patterns. However, few studies have leveraged these data sources to estimate potential demand of bicycle trips, which serves as valuable information for planning a bike sharing system.
In recent years, researchers have used mobile phone data to study human mobility patterns and people's use of urban space. Among these studies, considerable efforts have been devoted to uncover people's activity anchor points (e.g., home and workplace) as well as movement patterns among these locations [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Such information reflects how people organize their trips among important activity destinations, and sheds light on people's daily trip chains [10] [11] [12] . These activity anchor points and trip chains can be used to estimate travel demand related to various transportation modes (e.g., cycling) in a city. Hence, this study uses an actively tracked mobile phone dataset collected in Shenzhen, China to estimate potential demand of bicycle trips in the city. The main contributions of this study are as follows:
‚
By identifying two important anchor points (night-time anchor point [NTA] , and day-time anchor point [DTA] ) from individual cellphone trajectories, we introduce an anchor-point based trajectory segmentation method to partition cellphone trajectories into meaningful trip chain segments. By selecting trip chain segments that fall within particular ranges of travel distance along the road network, two indicators (inflow and outflow) are generated at the cellphone tower level to estimate potential demand of incoming and outgoing bicycle trips at different places in the city and different times of a day. The two indicators reflect the intensity and daily rhythms of people's short distance trips at a relatively fine spatial resolution, and can be further used to suggest locations of bike sharing stations.
Based on the total demand (i.e., sum of inflow and outflow) generated at each cellphone tower, a maximum coverage location-allocation model is used to suggest locations of bike sharing stations under four different scenarios (e.g., 300, 600, 900, and 1200 bike stations). Two measures are introduced to further understand the characteristics of the suggested bike station locations: (1) accessibility; and (2) dynamic relationships between incoming and outgoing trips. The accessibility measure quantifies how well the stations could serve bicycle users to reach other potential activity destinations. The dynamic relationships between incoming and outgoing trips reflect the asymmetry of human travel patterns at each bike station over time, which serve as useful information for the operation of a bike sharing system (e.g., distribution and redistribution of bicycles among the bike stations).
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Bike Sharing Systems
Bike sharing systems have received growing attention in recent years. According to a report [13] provided by the Institute for Transportation & Development Policy (ITDP) in 2013, more than 600 cities (examples of these bike sharing systems include Vélib in Paris, France (http://www.velib.paris/), Bicing in Barcelona, Spain (https://www.bicing.cat/), Call-a-Bike in Germany (http://www.callabike.de/), Cycle Hire in London, United Kingdom, and Ecobici in Mexico City, Mexico (https://www.ecobici.df.gob.mx/)) around the world have established their own bike sharing systems and more are starting every year. The evolution of bike sharing systems over the past 50 years can be categorized into three generations [14, 15] . The first generation of bike sharing systems, also known as the Free Bike System, was implemented in Amsterdam, Netherlands in 1965. The system was provided for public use at no charge, and the bicycles were unlocked so that users could drop them off at any place they wanted. However, the bike sharing system suffered from problems such as theft and vandalism, and collapsed within a short period of time. The second generation of bike sharing systems, known as the coin-deposit system, was first established in Nakskov, Denmark in 1993 (which was followed by a larger bike sharing program launched in Copenhagen in 1995). Users could pick up and return the bicycles at specific locations using a coin deposit. The third generation of bike sharing systems, known as the information technology based system, was first introduced in England in 1996. The third generation incorporated many new technologies such as smartcards, mag-stripe cards, and mobile phone access [15] . Some researchers also provided an outlook to the fourth generation of bike sharing systems [16, 17] , which will incorporate more advanced technologies such as improved distribution, ease of installation, tracking, pedal assistance, and anti-theft mechanism.
Forecasting Bicycle Travel Demand
To establish a successful bike sharing system, planners need to obtain a good understanding of potential travel demand in relation to factors such as land topography, connectivity of transportation networks, land-use diversity, weather, and safety [1, 18, 19] . According to Porter, Suhrbier and Schwartz [20] , previous studies usually adopted four broad categories of methods to estimate bicycle trip demands, which are aggregate-level methods, attitudinal surveys, discrete choice models, and regional travel models (e.g., four-step travel demand models). Most of these methods rely on detailed information of human activity patterns (e.g., surveys), or many assumptions about human travel behavior (e.g., discrete choice models). For example, Landis [21] proposed a Latent Score (LDS) model based on a probabilistic gravity model to estimate the amount of bicycle trips that would occur on each road segment. Clark [22] used a four-step travel demand model to estimate the length and travel time of trips in Bend, Oregon to identify travels that could be made by bicycles. Rybarzcyk and Wu [23] introduced the bicycle level of service index and demand potential index to analyze the spatial relationships between bicycle supply and demand. The demand of bicycle trips was estimated based on population distribution and locations of parks, recreation areas, schools and businesses. Wardam, Tight and Page [24] developed a mode choice model that combined revealed preference data (with individuals' actual mode choices) and stated preference data (with hypotheses on individual choices among different alternatives) to predict future trends in commuter cycling in Great Britain. Although travel surveys and regional travel demand models are valuable for estimating potential demand of bicycle trips, they usually involve tremendous efforts and financial resources to collect the data. Moreover, many travel demand models used "zone structures that are too large to be of much use in deciding on the size and location of bike sharing stations" (p. 56) [13] . New data and analytical methods are needed to gain an improved understanding of human travel demand and to better assist decision making in transportation planning.
Mobile Phone Data for Travel Behavioral Analysis
Recent advancements of location-aware technologies have produced many new data sources for understanding the whereabouts of people in space and time. These new datasets enable studies of human activities "at low cost and on an unprecedented scale" [7] . For example, many studies have used mobile phone data to characterize and predict human mobility patterns [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] , and to better understand various aspects of urban dynamics [31] [32] [33] [34] . Among these studies, considerable efforts have been devoted to uncover people's use of urban space and daily rhythms of urban flows. However, there has been limited research on estimating potential demand of bicycle trips from mobile phone data.
In the past few years, there were some studies that used mobile phone data to better understand human travel behavior, especially the movement patterns that were tied to people's major activity locations (e.g., home and workplace). For example, Iqbal et al. [35] used call detail records (CDRs) in Dhaka, Bangladesh to generate tower-to-tower transient origin-destination (OD) matrices. Similarly, Alexander et al. [36] used CDRs collected in the Boston metropolitan area over a period of two months to estimate OD trips by purposes (e.g., home-based work trips, home-based other trips, and non-home-based trips). Dong et al. [37] used CDRs to suggest traffic zone division in urban areas to assist travel demand forecast. Wang et al. [38] used mobile phone data collected in San Francisco and Boston area to evaluate urban road usage patterns. It is clear that mobile phone data can be leveraged to uncover human travel demand associated with different transportation modes and activity types in various urban contexts.
Bike Stations and Location-Allocation Models
One of the most important tasks of planning a bike sharing system is to determine the location of bike stations. Well placed bike sharing stations would ensure that the system meets the current demand and stimulate people's use of bicycles in the future. Many studies have given their thoughts to where bike stations should be located under particular scenarios. For example, Larsen, Patterson and El-Geneidy [3] proposed a prioritization index calculated at the grid-cell level to demonstrate how to prioritize cycling infrastructure investments. The prioritization index was aggregated from several indicators including OD of actual bicycle trips, OD of short car trips, cyclists' route preferences, and concentration of bicycle crashes. Martinez et al. [39] proposed a heuristic algorithm, which encompassed a mixed integer linear program (MILP) and a p-median location-allocation problem to optimize the location of bike sharing stations in Lisbon, Portugal. The locations of bike stations were determined based on a list of factors related to user demand, the required investment, and operational costs. García-Palomares, Gutiérrez and Latorre [40] used the population and number of jobs at the building level to estimate potential demand of bicycle trips in central Madrid. The authors adopted two location-allocation models with different objective functions (i.e., minimize impedance and maximize coverage) to suggest facility locations of bike sharing stations.
Some studies adopted location-allocation models to suggest the optimal locations of bike stations in relation to the distribution of potential demand. These location-allocation models aim at determining the number and/or locations of facilities to meet some predefined objectives while satisfying the requirements at the demand points [41] . The location-allocation models could vary depending on the specific objectives. For example, the p-median problem and the p-center problem are two typical forms of location-allocation models [42, 43] . The objective of the p-median problem is to locate p facilities to minimize the total weighted travel cost from the demand points to the facilities. The p-center problem aims at providing p facilities to minimize the maximum distance from a demand point to its closest facility. Toregas et al. [44] introduced the Location Set Covering Problem with the objective of determining the minimal number of facilities such that all demand points fall within a specified maximal service distance from a facility. Based on this model, Church and Revelle [45] formulated the Maximal Covering Location Problem (MCLP), which maximizes the population (or demand) within the service distance of the facilities by locating a fixed number of facilities.
Study Area and Dataset
Shenzhen is a major financial and technology center in southern China (see Figure 1A) . The city situates north of Hong Kong and covers a total area of 2050 km 2 . It has an estimated population of 15 million as of 2014 [46] . As shown in Figure 1B , the city has six administrative districts and four management new districts (Guangming and Longhua are two management new districts subordinate to Bao'an district; and Pingshan and Dapeng are two management new districts subordinate to Longgang district). Shenzhen was a small finishing village when it became China's first Special Economic Zone (SEZ) in 1979. The SEZ comprised only Nanshan, Futian, Luohu and Yantian districts until 1 July 2010, and was then expanded to include all other districts. The southern and northern parts of Shenzhen have very different socioeconomic and demographic characteristics. The four districts in the southern part of Shenzhen (i.e., Nanshan, Futian, Luohu and Yantian) are commonly known as Guan Nei, which are highly developed areas in terms of finance, technology, education, and tourism. The other six districts are usually known as Guan Wai, with manufacturing as its major industry. According to a recent travel survey [47] , non-motorized trips accounted for a large percentage of total trips in Shenzhen (walk: 50.0%; and bicycle/moped: 6.2%). The city government considers cycling as an effective transportation mode and plans to improve the corresponding facilities in the next few years. It is thus important to study where such facilities (e.g., bike sharing stations) should be built to best accommodate people's travel needs. This study uses an actively tracked mobile phone dataset (the mobile phone dataset used in this study was acquired through research collaboration with Shenzhen Institutes of Advanced Technology, Chinese Academy of Sciences, and the research was approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB)) collected on a weekday (23 March 2012) in Shenzhen, China. The dataset had been anonymized by the mobile phone carrier before it was made available to this research. Hence, the dataset only includes arbitrary unique IDs for mobile subscribers that do not reveal their identity (e.g., phone number). The number of mobile subscribers sampled in each administrative district is in agreement with the population distribution recorded by the census data [47] , with a Pearson correlation coefficient of 0.99 [9] . Note that we have removed the mobile subscribers with power on or power off event during the study period, since it is difficult to infer their locations when cellphones are disconnected from the cellular network. The remaining dataset after filtering these individuals covers 5.8 million cellphones, with their locations reported approximately once every hour as the , coordinates of the serving cellphone tower. The dataset does not include location records for the 23:00-24:00 time window. Each individual cellphone, therefore, has 23 observations in the study day ( Table 1 ). The spatial configuration of cellphone towers could vary in different parts of the study area. The densities of cellphone towers are generally higher in populated urban areas. The average nearest distance among the cellphone towers in this dataset is 0.19 km. 
Methodology
This section first introduces how we generate important activity anchor points from individual cellphone trajectories. Then, an anchor-point based trajectory segmentation method is proposed to partition the cellphone trajectories into trip chain segments. These trip chain segments are then analyzed to derive potential demand of bicycle trips. We use a maximum coverage location-allocation model to suggest locations of bike sharing stations. As this model aims to locate a fixed number of facilities such that the total demand within a specified impedance cutoff (i.e., service radius) of the facilities is maximized, it can be used to provide reasonable suggestions on where to place bike sharing stations to best accommodate people's travel needs. Finally, we characterize the accessibility as well as the dynamic relationships between the incoming and outgoing trips at these bike station locations. This study uses an actively tracked mobile phone dataset (the mobile phone dataset used in this study was acquired through research collaboration with Shenzhen Institutes of Advanced Technology, Chinese Academy of Sciences, and the research was approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB)) collected on a weekday (23 March 2012) in Shenzhen, China. The dataset had been anonymized by the mobile phone carrier before it was made available to this research. Hence, the dataset only includes arbitrary unique IDs for mobile subscribers that do not reveal their identity (e.g., phone number). The number of mobile subscribers sampled in each administrative district is in agreement with the population distribution recorded by the census data [47] , with a Pearson correlation coefficient of 0.99 [9] . Note that we have removed the mobile subscribers with power on or power off event during the study period, since it is difficult to infer their locations when cellphones are disconnected from the cellular network. The remaining dataset after filtering these individuals covers 5.8 million cellphones, with their locations reported approximately once every hour as the x, y coordinates of the serving cellphone tower. The dataset does not include location records for the 23:00-24:00 time window. Each individual cellphone, therefore, has 23 observations in the study day ( Table 1 ). The spatial configuration of cellphone towers could vary in different parts of the study area. The densities of cellphone towers are generally higher in populated urban areas. The average nearest distance among the cellphone towers in this dataset is 0.19 km. 
This section first introduces how we generate important activity anchor points from individual cellphone trajectories. Then, an anchor-point based trajectory segmentation method is proposed to partition the cellphone trajectories into trip chain segments. These trip chain segments are then analyzed to derive potential demand of bicycle trips. We use a maximum coverage location-allocation model to suggest locations of bike sharing stations. As this model aims to locate a fixed number of facilities such that the total demand within a specified impedance cutoff (i.e., service radius) of the facilities is maximized, it can be used to provide reasonable suggestions on where to place bike sharing stations to best accommodate people's travel needs. Finally, we characterize the accessibility as well as the dynamic relationships between the incoming and outgoing trips at these bike station locations.
Anchor Point Extracion and Trajectory Segmentation
As shown in Table 1 , an individual's cellphone trajectory T can be represented as follows:
where P i denotes the ith (i " 1, 2, . . . , 23) cellphone location record; x i and y i denote the coordinates of the serving cellphone tower; and t i represents the one-hour time window in which the location was recorded. Activity anchor points have been frequently used in past studies [48, 49] to denote a person's major activity locations such as home, workplace, favorite restaurants, etc. These activity anchor points serve as important activity origins and destinations of people's daily travels. One challenge of using mobile phone data to determine an individual's activity anchor points is that an individual's cellphone location record could switch among adjacent cellphone towers due to either cellphone load balancing [50] or signal strength variation [51] . Hence, it is necessary to consider these issues when estimating individual activity anchor points.
In this paper, we introduce activity anchor point (AAP) as a set of cellphone towers that are geographically concentrated and where an individual spent a certain amount of time. To derive AAPs for a cellphone trajectory T, we first calculate the frequency (i.e., number of time windows) of each unique cellphone tower traversed by T. We then select the most visited cellphone tower, and group all the cellphone towers that are within 0.5 km of the selected tower into a cluster. We then select the next most visited tower and perform the same grouping process. The process is iterated until all cellphone towers in T are processed. Finally, we calculate the number of cellphone location records (i.e., observations) assigned to each cluster. Any cluster with two or more cellphone locations is identified as an AAP. The remaining clusters (i.e., isolated cellphone towers) are defined as random cellphone towers.
Note that we choose a constant threshold of 0.5 km for two reasons. First, although we are aware that cellphone tower density could vary within a city, choosing a constant threshold enables us to consistently evaluate individual cellphone trajectories in a city. Second, as the average nearest distance among cellphone towers is 0.19 km, choosing 0.5 km addresses the problem of signal switches among nearby cellphone towers, and keeps individual movements which occurred between different activity clusters (i.e., AAPs). Figure 2 shows an example of an individual's cellphone trajectory in a three-dimensional space-time system proposed by Hägerstrand [52] . The cellphone tower locations of this individual are grouped into four clusters, which include three AAPs (clusters A, B and C) and one random cellphone tower (cluster D). The red lines represent movements occurred within clusters (i.e., intra-cluster movements), and the green lines denote inter-cluster movements.
Note that intra-cluster movements could be caused by issues of cellphone signal switches or individual movements that are very short in distance (i.e., within walkable distance). These intra-cluster movements are not used to generate potential demand of bicycle trips. Thus, we merge cellphone tower in each cluster of T to derive a generalized cellphone trajectory T 1 . We choose the cellphone tower with the highest frequency in each cluster as the representative cellphone tower. As illustrated in Figure 3 , given a cellphone trajectory T, four representative cellphone towers (A, B, C and D) that correspond to the four clusters are used to derive the generalized cellphone trajectory T 1 . The generalized cellphone trajectories in the mobile phone dataset are then used to derive individual trip chain segments. different activity clusters (i.e., AAPs). Figure 2 shows an example of an individual's cellphone trajectory in a three-dimensional spacetime system proposed by Hägerstrand [52] . The cellphone tower locations of this individual are grouped into four clusters, which include three AAPs (clusters A, B and C) and one random cellphone tower (cluster D). The red lines represent movements occurred within clusters (i.e., intra-cluster movements), and the green lines denote inter-cluster movements. Note that intra-cluster movements could be caused by issues of cellphone signal switches or individual movements that are very short in distance (i.e., within walkable distance). These intracluster movements are not used to generate potential demand of bicycle trips. Thus, we merge cellphone tower in each cluster of to derive a generalized cellphone trajectory ′ . We choose the cellphone tower with the highest frequency in each cluster as the representative cellphone tower. As illustrated in Figure 3 , given a cellphone trajectory , four representative cellphone towers (A, B, C and D) that correspond to the four clusters are used to derive the generalized cellphone trajectory ′ .
The generalized cellphone trajectories in the mobile phone dataset are then used to derive individual trip chain segments. 
Trajectory Segmentation Based on Trip Chain Analysis
Trip chaining often describes a travel, with possible intermediate stops, between an individual's activity anchor points (e.g., home and workplace). The trip chaining behavior reflects the complexity of human travel patterns and is an important factor that drives individual mode choice [53] . In this study, we estimate two important activity anchor points-the night-time anchor point (NTA) and day-time anchor point (DTA)-as approximate individual home location and workplace. These two anchor points are used to partition individual cellphone trajectories into trip chain segments.
According to [54] , the normal hours of sleep and work for people in Shenzhen are 00:00 to 07:00 and 09:00-18:00, respectively. For each cellphone trajectory ′ , the duration of stay at different representative cellphone towers during these two time periods are used to identify individual NTA and DTA. Considering people's daily routines in most big cities in China, we adopt the approach proposed in [55] to derive the two activity anchor points. In particular, we define NTA as the representative cellphone tower with a minimum of four hours of stay between 00:00 and 07:00, and DTA as the tower with a minimum of six hours of stay between 09:00 and 18:00. Based on this rule, we are able to estimate NTA and DTA for 99% and 85% of all individuals in the dataset, respectively. According to our analysis, 55% of the individuals have both NTA and DTA extracted that correspond to different representative cellphone towers; 30% have both NTA and DTA extracted that correspond to the same representative cellphone tower; 14% have only NTA extracted; and the remaining 1% have neither NTA nor DTA extracted. In this study, individuals with neither of the two anchor points extracted are not considered when generating potential demand of bicycle trips. We then use NTA and DTA to partition cellphone trajectories into trip chain segments. For a 
According to [54] , the normal hours of sleep and work for people in Shenzhen are 00:00 to 07:00 and 09:00-18:00, respectively. For each cellphone trajectory T 1 , the duration of stay at different representative cellphone towers during these two time periods are used to identify individual NTA and DTA. Considering people's daily routines in most big cities in China, we adopt the approach proposed in [55] to derive the two activity anchor points. In particular, we define NTA as the representative cellphone tower with a minimum of four hours of stay between 00:00 and 07:00, and DTA as the tower with a minimum of six hours of stay between 09:00 and 18:00. Based on this rule, we are able to estimate NTA and DTA for 99% and 85% of all individuals in the dataset, respectively. According to our analysis, 55% of the individuals have both NTA and DTA extracted that correspond to different representative cellphone towers; 30% have both NTA and DTA extracted that correspond to the same representative cellphone tower; 14% have only NTA extracted; and the remaining 1% have neither NTA nor DTA extracted. In this study, individuals with neither of the two anchor points extracted are not considered when generating potential demand of bicycle trips.
We then use NTA and DTA to partition cellphone trajectories into trip chain segments. For a trajectory T 1 , each trip chain segment after partition refers to a list of consecutive cellphone records which originated and ended at either NTA or DTA. Table 2 shows the four types of trip chain segments derived in this study. ND refers to the trip chain segments that started at NTA and ended at DTA. The InTransit locations refer to other cellphone towers traversed by the trip chain segment. These InTransit locations could refer to intermediate stops of the trip, or random cellphone towers captured by the mobile phone dataset. Similarly, NN refers to the trip chain segments that both started and ended at NTA. DD denotes the segments that both started and ended at DTA. Note that InTransit locations do not always exist in ND or DN trip chain segments. For example, an individual could be located at NTA during a certain one-hour time window and at DTA during the next time window. 
Generate Potential Demand of Bicycle Trips
According to a recent travel survey in Shenzhen [47] , the average trip distances for walking and cycling in this city are 1.6 km and 4.8 km, respectively. However, it is pointed out in the survey that the average walking trip distance in Shenzhen is generally higher than that of other domestic and foreign cities (usually 1 km) due to an underdevelopment of cycling facilities. Hence, we consider 1 km as a reasonable walk distance, and use 1 km and 5 km as the spatial thresholds to filter the trip chain segments.
For each trip chain segment, we first calculate its range, which is defined as the maximum distance (i.e., shortest path distance along road network) between all pairs of cellphone towers traversed by the segment. The trip chain segments with range between 1 km and 5 km are used to generate potential demand. We use this filtering strategy to exclude those trip chain segments that are either within a reasonable walk distance, or beyond normal travel distance for bicycles. The reason of using range to filter each segment is that an individual might have intermediate stops during a trip chain segment. If the distance: (1) between the origin and destination of this trip chain segment; or (2) between an intermediate stop (i.e., InTransit location) and the origin (or destination) is beyond normal travel distance for cycling, the individual is unlikely to use bicycle for this particular trip.
As individual cellphone trajectories were recorded at the cellphone tower level, the potential demand is thus aggregated by individual cellphone towers. In this study, two basic types of demand, in f low p and out f low p , are extracted at each cellphone tower p during different time periods of the study day:
in f low p "´I refer to the volume of incoming/outgoing trips at cellphone tower p during a particular time interval i, respectively (e.g., i " 1 denotes the time interval between time windows t 1 (00:00-01:00) and t 2 (01:00-02:00)). As illustrated in Table 1 , each cellphone tower trajectory covers 23 time windows in the study day. Hence, each of the in f low p and out f low p has 22 observations. As shown in Equations (4) and (5), total_in f low p and total_out f low p refer to the total amount of incoming/outgoing trips at cellphone tower p for the entire day, respectively. The two measures are used as the input for a maximum coverage location-allocation model to suggest locations of bike sharing stations.
We next introduce how in f low p and out f low p are extracted from the trip chain segments. Note that a trip chain segment TS can be represented as a series of cellphone tower locations:
where P i denotes an individual cellphone tower at time interval i, x i and y i denote the px, yq coordinates of P i , and t i represents the ith one-hour time window during which the cellphone location was recorded. By comparing each pair of consecutive cellphone towers (P i and P i`1 ) in TS, we assign a unit of demand to O P i i (i.e., a unit of outflow to cellphone tower P i at time interval i), and a unit of demand to I P i`1 i
(i.e., a unit of inflow to cellphone tower P i`1 at time interval i) if P i and P i`1 refer to different representative cellphone towers:
We repeat this procedure until all trip chain segments (ND, NN, DN, DD) are processed.
Suggest Facility Locations of Bike Stations
This study uses the maximum coverage location-allocation model in ArcGIS 10.1 to suggest locations of bike sharing stations. The objective of this model is to locate a fixed number of facilities (i.e., bike stations) such that the total demand within a specified impedance cutoff (i.e., service radius) of the facilities is maximized. When configuring the maximum coverage module, the individual cellphone towers in the actively tracked mobile phone dataset (5928 in total) are used as both demand points and the candidate locations of the facilities. The weight at each demand point (i.e., cellphone tower) p is calculated as the sum of total_in f low p and total_out f low p , since they correspond to the number of drop-off and pick-up activities of potential bicycle trips, respectively. These two types of activities are both considered as travel demand when planning bike sharing stations in a city [40] . The impedance cutoff is chosen at 500 meters (road network distance) to approximate the service radius of bike sharing stations, which serves as a reasonable walking distance from activity origins/destinations to the closest bike sharing stations for bicycle pick-up/drop-off activities. For the number of facilities (N) to be located, we define four different scenarios (N = 300, N = 600, N = 900, N = 1200) and compare the outcomes (e.g., percentage of potential demand that can be covered) among the four scenarios. Once the facility locations are determined (in each of the four scenarios), the location-allocation model will allocate the demand points to the facilities. A demand point that is inside the impedance cutoff of one facility is allocated to that facility, while a demand point that falls within the impedance cutoff of two or more facilities is allocated to its nearest facility. Any demand point that falls outside of all facilities' impedance cutoff is not served by any facility.
Characterization of Bike Stations
In this study, two measures are introduced to assess the bike stations once their locations are determined. First, we introduce an accessibility measure to evaluate how well the stations could serve bicycle users to reach other potential activity destinations. We then investigate the dynamic relationships between the incoming and outgoing trips that are allocated to each bike station.
In order to measure these two characteristics of bike stations, we first retrieve the demand points that are allocated to each bike station, and calculate the total demand allocated to each station. Specifically, for each bike station q, we introduce in f low_C q and out f low_C q to represent the total amount of incoming and outgoing trips that are allocated to the station, respectively: in f low_C q "´J (11) where n denotes the total number of demand points (i.e., cellphone towers) in the study area. C qm takes the value of 1 if demand point m is allocated to the bike station q, and is 0 otherwise. Note that: total_in f low_C q " By doing so, we are able to aggregate the incoming and outgoing trips from the demand points to each bike sharing station over different time intervals of a day.
The concept of accessibility has been widely used in transportation studies to describe how well a location could reach other potential activity destinations [56] . In order to represent the accessibility of each bike station, we adopt a gravity-based measure that has been used in previous studies [19, 40] to quantify bicycle accessibility. For each bike station q, the accessibility A q is calculated as follows: (14) where n denotes the total number of bike stations (e.g., 300, 600, 900, and 1200). M qk takes the values of 1 if the road network distance between station q and station k is less than 5km, and is 0 otherwise. D qk is the road network distance between station q and station k, and α takes the value of 2 (which is the default value of the gravity based measure) to reflect the distance decay effect. Note that we use total_in f low_C k (i.e., number of incoming trips allocated to each station) in order to approximate the total amount of opportunities (i.e., activities) at station k.
We next introduce net f low q to reflect the dynamic relationships between the incoming and outgoing trips allocated to each bike station q: net f low q "´Net The value of Net q i ranges from´1.0 to 1.0. A positive value indicates that station q serves as a trip producer at time interval i, while a negative value indicates that the station serves as a trip attractor during that time interval. The temporal characteristics of net f low q indicate the asymmetry of human travel patterns at different times of a day. In order to assess the temporal characteristics of net f low q , this study uses the k-means clustering method to group the bike stations. The clustering results can help us examine the temporal characteristics of net f low q associated with different bike stations and their geographic distribution.
Analysis Results
General Statistics
By analyzing the generalized cellphone trajectories of 5.8 million individuals in the dataset, we are able to derive a total of 7,086,241 trip chain segments of which the range falls between 1 km and 5 km. As shown in Table 3 , we have 1,636,494 ND segments (24.3%) and 1,480,342 DN segments (22.0%). The percentages of ND and DN segments are close to each other, which reflects the regularity of human travel patterns between NTA and DTA during the day. The number of NN segments is 3,159,753 (47.0%), which suggests a large proportion of trips around individual NTA. We also identify 449,652 DD segments, which account for only 6.7% of the total number of trip chain segments. Figure 4 illustrates the temporal distribution of trip chain segments by type. As illustrated in Figure 4A , the majority of ND segments occurred during morning rush hours since ND segments mainly correspond to commuting activities during this time period (i.e., time windows 7, 8 and 9). We also observe a local peak at time window 13, which is presumably explained by people who went back home from their workplace during the lunch break. Similar temporal patterns are observed for DN segments (see Figure 4C ). The number of DN segments reached its peak around afternoon rush hours but decayed slowly during night time. The identified patterns can be potentially explained by two reasons. First, people chose different times to get off work in order to avoid traffic congestion. Second, some people might need to work overtime and leave their workplaces late in the evening. The concentration of DN segments during night time suggests that the operation hours of bike sharing stations should include these time periods to meet people's travel needs. As illustrated in Figure 4B , the volume of NN segments remains relatively consistent over time. The DD segments mainly concentrate during normal work hours, with its peak around time interval 12 (see Figure 4D ). 
Spatiotemporal Distributions of Potential Demand
The spatial and temporal dynamics of potential demands serve as critical information for planning and operation of bike sharing stations. As out f low p and in f low p are generated at the cellphone tower level, we use kernel density maps to illustrate the geographic distribution of potential demand at different times of the day. As a bike sharing station only serves nearby demand points, a small search radius should be used to fit a density surface to reflect the geographic patterns of demand. In this study, we choose 1 km as the search radius to produce the density maps.
In this section, several key time intervals are chosen to illustrate geographic distributions of out f low p and in f low p . For example, Figure 5A shows the density pattern of out f low p at time interval 8 (i.e., 07:00-08:00 to 08:00-09:00). Areas with a high density of demand mainly locate at south Futian, southwest Bao'an, southwest Nanshan, and central Longhua. These areas generated a large number of potential bicycle trips in the early morning. By further overlaying the density map with land use map, we find that these areas are mainly residential neighborhoods in Shenzhen. For example, areas a, b, c, f and g are places with many residential apartments. Areas d and e cover several "urban villages" (e.g., Shangsha Village and Huanggang Village) in Shenzhen. These "urban villages" usually refer to densely populated areas with a large migrant population [57] . Figure 5B shows the density pattern of out f low p at time interval 9 (i.e., 08:00-09:00 to 09:00-10:00). Certain areas in south Nanshan and south Futian still generated a large number of trips, while the intensity of out f low p became lower in the northern part of Shenzhen as compared to the previous time interval. As discussed above, the northern districts (i.e., Guan Wai) in Shenzhen are mainly industry-oriented areas with a large number of migrant workers, while the districts in the south (i.e., Guan Nei) offer more employment opportunities related to education, technology, and commerce. The identified patterns are likely to be caused by the differences of work schedules between Guan Nei and Guan Wai. Figure 5C illustrates the density pattern of in f low p at time interval 8 (i.e., 07:00-08:00 to 08:00-09:00). Several areas with a high density of demand are highlighted on the map. We notice that certain industrial parks (e.g., Foxconn Technology Park, Yantian Industrial Park) in the northern districts attracted a large number of trips in the early morning. In southern Shenzhen, however, the areas with a high density of demand mainly cover commercial districts and business centers. Figure 5D shows the density pattern of in f low p at time interval 9 (i.e., 08:00-09:00 to 09:00-10:00). The industrial parks in the north attracted much fewer trips during time interval 9 as compared to time interval 8. However, the commercial areas and business centers in Futian and Luohu continued to attract a large number of trips. The area with the highest density is Huaqiang North, which is the largest commercial center in Shenzhen and is known for its business of computer hardware and electronic products. Figure 5E ,F illustrate the geographic patterns of out f low p and in f low p at time interval 18 (i.e., 17:00-18:00 to 18:00-19:00), respectively. We find that areas which generated a large amount of trips during this time interval (see Figure 5E ) also attracted a notable amount of trips in the morning (see Figure 5C,D) . Similarly, areas which attracted many trips in the late afternoon (see Figure 5F ) also generated a large number of trips during morning rush hours (see Figure 5A ,B). The analysis results reflect the regularity and rhythms of human travel patterns in Shenzhen.
We next examine the density patterns of out f low p and in f low p at time interval 15 (i.e., 14:00-15:00 to 15:00-16:00). As morning and afternoon rush hours refer to the time periods when a large number of ND and DN segments occurred, we choose this particular time interval to better understand the dynamics of travel demand related to other types of trip chain segments (e.g., NN). By comparing Figure 5G and 5H, we notice that the density patterns of out f low p and in f low p are very similar to each other at time interval 15. Areas that generated more trips tended to also attract more trips at the same time. Note that a considerable proportion of potential demand at time interval 15 was extracted from NN segments (see Figure 4) . Many areas with a high density of out f low p and in f low p during this time interval are associated with recreational and shopping activities. For example, we find many parks (e.g., Longhua Park, Xixiang Park, and Tiezaishan Park) with a high density of potential demand during this time interval. These parks are open and free to the public and offer various sports and recreational facilities. The Nanshan Cultural & Sports Center, funded by the local government, has several art schools, amateur sports schools, cultural centers and theaters, which offer different types of recreational activities. The Dongmen commercial district in Luohu integrates commerce, tourism, shopping, and recreation as its core functions. It seems that the potential demand during this time period is strongly tied to people's leisure activities.
Suggested Locations of Bike Sharing Stations
In this study, 5928 unique cellphone towers in the dataset are used as both demand points and candidate facility locations. As described in Section 4.4, the total demand (i.e., weight) at each cellphone tower p is calculated as the sum of the incoming (i.e., total_in f low p ) and outgoing (i.e., total_out f low p ) trips. Figure 6 illustrates the geographic distribution of these cellphone towers and the density of total demand (using 1 km search radius). Areas with a high density of total demand mainly locate in central Longhua, southwest Bao'an, south Nanshan, southwest Luohu, and Futian. Figure 7A ), the majority of bike stations are located around the areas with a high density of total demand (e.g., central Longhua, southwest Bao'an, southwest Nanshan, southwest Luohu, and Futian). When N is set to 600 (see Figure 7B ), the density of bike stations at those areas starts to increase. As N increases to 900 and 1200 (see Figure 7C,D) , the bike stations gradually cover certain areas in the northern part of Shenzhen (e.g., Guangming, Longgang, and Pingshan Districts). Note that the location-allocation model derives a few bike stations that are isolated from the majority of other bike sharing stations under the four scenarios (N = 300, N = 600, N = 900, and N = 1200). These bike station locations should not be considered during the real planning stage. Table 4 summarizes the percentage of total demand that can be covered by the bike sharing stations under the four different scenarios. The solution of N = 300 covers a considerable percentage of total demand (40.2%) since most stations are located in areas with a very high density of demand. As N increases from 300 to 1200, the percentage of demand covered gradually increases from 40.2% to 84.6%, which shows a diminishing return by adding more bike stations. Figure 8 shows the accessibility of bike stations under the four different scenarios. When N = 300, bike stations with high accessibility are mainly located in areas (e.g., central Longhua, southwest Table 4 summarizes the percentage of total demand that can be covered by the bike sharing stations under the four different scenarios. The solution of N = 300 covers a considerable percentage of total demand (40.2%) since most stations are located in areas with a very high density of demand. As N increases from 300 to 1200, the percentage of demand covered gradually increases from 40.2% to 84.6%, which shows a diminishing return by adding more bike stations. Figure 8 shows the accessibility of bike stations under the four different scenarios. When N = 300, bike stations with high accessibility are mainly located in areas (e.g., central Longhua, southwest Bao'an, southwest Nanshan, southwest Luohu, and Futian) where the density of total demand is high (see Figure 6B ). As N changes to 600, there is an increase of overall accessibility for bike stations in those areas. However, the majority of bike stations in northern Shenzhen still experience low accessibility. As N changes to 900 and 1200, we observe a slight increase of accessibility for bike stations in northern Shenzhen but the trend is not obvious. Figure 9 shows the average accessibility of bike stations by administrative districts (Dapeng and Yantian are not included in this particular analysis due to a very small number of bike stations). In general, bike stations in Futian have the highest average accessibility under all four scenarios, followed by Bao'an, Longhua, Luohu, and Nanshan. Bike stations in Guangming, Longgang, and Pingshan have relatively low accessibility. As N increases from 300 to 1200, we observe an overall increase of the average accessibility for bike stations in most districts. However, as N changes from 900 to 1200, the average accessibility in particular districts (e.g., Futian, Longhua, and Nanshan) remains stable or even decreases. This is because when N becomes very large, the new bike stations added to these districts tend to be located in peripheral areas where the density of demand is relatively low. On the one hand, there are fewer potential activity destinations (i.e., opportunities) around these bike stations, which causes their low accessibility. On the other hand, these newly added bike stations do not noticeably improve the accessibility of nearby bike stations due to their low level of available opportunities (i.e., total_in f low_C q ). The analysis results indicate that, in districts where potential demand is concentrated in particular areas, adding more bike stations can lead to noticeable improvement (of average accessibility) at the beginning but will experience a diminishing return as N becomes larger. However, for districts where potential demand is more uniform over space (e.g., Longgang and Pingshan), adding more bike stations will enhance the overall accessibility of the stations in a more consistent manner. Bao'an, southwest Nanshan, southwest Luohu, and Futian) where the density of total demand is high (see Figure 6B ). As N changes to 600, there is an increase of overall accessibility for bike stations in those areas. However, the majority of bike stations in northern Shenzhen still experience low accessibility. As N changes to 900 and 1200, we observe a slight increase of accessibility for bike stations in northern Shenzhen but the trend is not obvious. Figure 9 shows the average accessibility of bike stations by administrative districts (Dapeng and Yantian are not included in this particular analysis due to a very small number of bike stations). In general, bike stations in Futian have the highest average accessibility under all four scenarios, followed by Bao'an, Longhua, Luohu, and Nanshan. Bike stations in Guangming, Longgang, and Pingshan have relatively low accessibility. As N increases from 300 to 1200, we observe an overall increase of the average accessibility for bike stations in most districts. However, as N changes from 900 to 1200, the average accessibility in particular districts (e.g., Futian, Longhua, and Nanshan) remains stable or even decreases. This is because when N becomes very large, the new bike stations added to these districts tend to be located in peripheral areas where the density of demand is relatively low. On the one hand, there are fewer potential activity destinations (i.e., opportunities) around these bike stations, which causes their low accessibility. On the other hand, these newly added bike stations do not noticeably improve the accessibility of nearby bike stations due to their low level of available opportunities (i.e., _ _ ). The analysis results indicate that, in districts where potential demand is concentrated in particular areas, adding more bike stations can lead to noticeable improvement (of average accessibility) at the beginning but will experience a diminishing return as becomes larger. However, for districts where potential demand is more uniform over space (e.g., Longgang and Pingshan), adding more bike stations will enhance the overall accessibility of the stations in a more consistent manner.
Accessibility of the Bike Stations
Dynamic Relationships Between Incoming and Outgoing Trips at the Bike Stations
In this section, we use N = 1200 as an example to illustrate how can be used to better understand the relationship between the incoming and outgoing trips allocated to the bike sharing stations. The k-means clustering method is used to group the bike stations into different clusters based on the temporal patterns of . In order to determine a proper number of clusters, we drops notably at the beginning of the curve, and then decays slowly as the number of clusters becomes larger. In our analysis, we choose seven as the cluster size to perform the k-means since further increasing the number of clusters does not improve the result much. 
In this section, we use N = 1200 as an example to illustrate how net f low q can be used to better understand the relationship between the incoming and outgoing trips allocated to the bike sharing stations. The k-means clustering method is used to group the bike stations into different clusters based on the temporal patterns of net f low q . In order to determine a proper number of clusters, we evaluate how the total within-cluster variance changes as we increase the number of clusters. As shown in Figure 10 , when the number of cluster changes from 1 to 40, the total within-cluster variance drops notably at the beginning of the curve, and then decays slowly as the number of clusters becomes larger. In our analysis, we choose seven as the cluster size to perform the k-means since further increasing the number of clusters does not improve the result much.
becomes larger. In our analysis, we choose seven as the cluster size to perform the k-means since further increasing the number of clusters does not improve the result much. Figure 11 shows the average values (i.e., mean center) of of the seven clusters (C1 to C7). The incoming and outgoing trips allocated to the bike stations in C1 tend to be in balance throughout the entire day. The characteristics of these bike stations can be described as mixed usage patterns. The bike stations in C2 serve as trip attractors in the morning, and trip producers in the late afternoon and evening. However, the overall difference between the incoming and outgoing trips is smaller as compared to that of clusters C3 and C4. Thus, the bike stations in C2 can be described as weak morning attractor-late afternoon and evening producer. Similarly, bike stations in C6 can be described as weak morning producer-late afternoon and evening attractor. For C3 and C4, the average values of reach almost 0.4 in the morning, which indicates a relatively large difference between the incoming and outgoing trips. Hence, the bike stations in C3 and C4 can be described as strong morning producer-late afternoon and evening attractor. The difference between C3 and C4 is that the morning peak of C3 occurred at time interval 7 (i.e., 06:00-07:00 to 07:00-08:00) and only lasted for two hours. However, the morning peak of C4 occurred at time interval 8, and the bike stations in this cluster serve as trip producers during the entire morning. Likewise, stations in C5 and C7 can be described as strong morning attractor-later afternoon and evening producer. Similar to the difference between C3 and C4, the bike stations in C5 serve as trip attractor during the entire morning. We also notice that the bike stations in certain clusters (e.g., C2, C3, C6, and C7) have opposite directions of at time interval 12 and 13. According to Figure 4 , there is a considerable amount of ND, DN, and DD trip chain segments around noon time. It is likely that certain individuals left their workplaces for particular activities (e.g., went to restaurants or returned to home), and then went back to their workplace. Figure 11 shows the average values (i.e., mean center) of net f low q of the seven clusters (C1 to C7). The incoming and outgoing trips allocated to the bike stations in C1 tend to be in balance throughout the entire day. The characteristics of these bike stations can be described as mixed usage patterns. The bike stations in C2 serve as trip attractors in the morning, and trip producers in the late afternoon and evening. However, the overall difference between the incoming and outgoing trips is smaller as compared to that of clusters C3 and C4. Thus, the bike stations in C2 can be described as weak morning attractor-late afternoon and evening producer. Similarly, bike stations in C6 can be described as weak morning producer-late afternoon and evening attractor. For C3 and C4, the average values of net f low q reach almost 0.4 in the morning, which indicates a relatively large difference between the incoming and outgoing trips. Hence, the bike stations in C3 and C4 can be described as strong morning producer-late afternoon and evening attractor. The difference between C3 and C4 is that the morning peak of C3 occurred at time interval 7 (i.e., 06:00-07:00 to 07:00-08:00) and only lasted for two hours. However, the morning peak of C4 occurred at time interval 8, and the bike stations in this cluster serve as trip producers during the entire morning. Likewise, stations in C5 and C7 can be described as strong morning attractor-later afternoon and evening producer. Similar to the difference between C3 and C4, the bike stations in C5 serve as trip attractor during the entire morning. We also notice that the bike stations in certain clusters (e.g., C2, C3, C6, and C7) have opposite directions of net f low q at time interval 12 and 13. According to Figure 4 , there is a considerable amount of ND, DN, and DD trip chain segments around noon time. It is likely that certain individuals left their workplaces for particular activities (e.g., went to restaurants or returned to home), and then went back to their workplace.
We next examine the spatial distributions of the seven clusters. As shown in Figure 12 , the bike stations in C1 are widely spread across different districts in Shenzhen. The bike stations are likely to be located at places with mixed land use patterns. The incoming and outgoing trips allocated to these stations are balanced with each other during the entire day. C3, C4 and C6 correspond to morning producer-late afternoon and evening attractor. Similar to C1, the bike stations in C6 are widely distributed across Shenzhen. However, we notice that the bike stations in C3 and C4 have a general north-south divide. The stations in C3 are mainly located in Guan Wai, and the ones in C4 are mainly distributed in Guan Nei. As described previously, Guan Wai covers mainly industrial-oriented areas with many migrant workers, while Guan Nei offers more diverse employment opportunities such as technology, commerce, education. The spatial and temporal patterns of C3 and C4 suggest that people in Guan Wai have more rigid work hours than people in Guan Nei. Hence, planners should expect different bicycle usage patterns between the bike stations in C3 and in C4. For example, the bike stations in C3 would need more free bicycles than open docks in the early morning, while bike stations in C4 need to have sufficient number of bicycles during the entire morning to satisfy the outgoing trips. We next examine the spatial distributions of the seven clusters. As shown in Figure 12 , the bike stations in C1 are widely spread across different districts in Shenzhen. The bike stations are likely to be located at places with mixed land use patterns. The incoming and outgoing trips allocated to these stations are balanced with each other during the entire day. C3, C4 and C6 correspond to morning producer-late afternoon and evening attractor. Similar to C1, the bike stations in C6 are widely distributed across Shenzhen. However, we notice that the bike stations in C3 and C4 have a general north-south divide. The stations in C3 are mainly located in Guan Wai, and the ones in C4 are mainly distributed in Guan Nei. As described previously, Guan Wai covers mainly industrial-oriented areas with many migrant workers, while Guan Nei offers more diverse employment opportunities such as technology, commerce, education. The spatial and temporal patterns of C3 and C4 suggest that people in Guan Wai have more rigid work hours than people in Guan Nei. Hence, planners should expect different bicycle usage patterns between the bike stations in C3 and in C4. For example, the bike stations in C3 would need more free bicycles than open docks in the early morning, while bike stations in C4 need to have sufficient number of bicycles during the entire morning to satisfy the outgoing trips.
C2, C5 and C7 correspond to morning attractor-late afternoon and evening producer. The bike stations in these clusters (especially C5 and C7) should have enough free bike docks in the morning and an adequate number bicycles in the evening. Similarly, there is a north-south divide of the distribution patterns of C5 and C7. The bike stations in C5 cover the major employment and commercial centers in Guan Nei (see Figure 5C ). The ones in C7 are mainly located in Guan Wai. In general, the difference of people's travel patterns between Guan Nei and Guan Wai should be Temporal patterns of net f low q of the seven clusters derived from k-means clustering algorithm.
C2, C5 and C7 correspond to morning attractor-late afternoon and evening producer. The bike stations in these clusters (especially C5 and C7) should have enough free bike docks in the morning and an adequate number bicycles in the evening. Similarly, there is a north-south divide of the distribution patterns of C5 and C7. The bike stations in C5 cover the major employment and commercial centers in Guan Nei (see Figure 5C ). The ones in C7 are mainly located in Guan Wai. In general, the difference of people's travel patterns between Guan Nei and Guan Wai should be regarded as an important factor for the planning and operation of bike stations in Shenzhen.
The temporal patterns of netflow of the seven clusters and their geographic distributions reveal an asymmetry of human travel patterns in Shenzhen. Such information can be valuable to decision making. For example, the suggested locations with "mixed" patterns could be good candidates for placing bike sharing stations since the incoming and outgoing trips tend to balance with each other during a day. For other suggested locations where incoming and outgoing trips have an imbalance, potential costs and strategies of allocating bicycles can be evaluated before the bike sharing stations are selected. Furthermore, the seven clusters can be overlaid with other data sources (e.g., land use data) to gain a deeper understanding of how urban flows are shaped by various characteristics of the built environment such that the findings can be generalized to other cities in support of urban and transportation planning. 
Conclusions
Using Shenzhen, China as a case study, this research demonstrates how large scale mobile phone data can be used to uncover potential demand of bicycle trips in a city, and to provide suggestions to the locations of bike sharing stations. By identifying two important anchor points (night-time anchor point [NTA] and day-time anchor point [DTA]) from individual cellphone trajectories, we propose an anchor-point based trajectory segmentation method to partition the cellphone trajectories into trip chain segments. These trip chain segments refer to the tours that start and end at individuals' major activity locations (e.g., home and workplace), and serve as the basic elements for estimating potential bicycle trips. Two indicators, inflow and outflow, are generated at the cellphone tower level to estimate potential demands of incoming and outgoing trips at different places in the city and different times in a day. The two indicators reflect the intensity and daily rhythms of people's short distance trips at a relatively fine spatial resolution.
By applying a maximum coverage location-allocation model, we offer suggestions to the locations of bike sharing stations under four different scenarios. The solution with 300 bike stations (N = 300) covers a considerable proportion (40.2%) of the total demand in the city. As N increases from 300 to 1200, the percentage of demand covered increases from 40.2% to 84.6%. However, the average accessibility of bike stations in districts where potential demands concentrate in a few areas (e.g., Futian, Longhua, and Nanshan) has a diminishing return as N becomes larger. Bike stations in districts where potential demands are more uniform over space (e.g., Longgang and Pingshan) have steady improvements (of accessibility) as N gets larger.
A k-means algorithm is performed to distinguish the dynamic relationships between the incoming and outgoing trips allocated to the bike stations. Seven clusters (C1 to C7) are derived to illustrate the unique characteristics of these bike stations (using N = 1200 as an example). C1 refers to the bike station locations with mixed travel patterns. These locations could be good candidates for placing bike stations due to the balance of incoming and outgoing trips throughout the entire day. C3, C4 and C6 are identified as morning producer-late afternoon and evening attractor, which means at these stations, more bicycles should be available in the morning to satisfy the outgoing trips. C2, C5 and C7 refer to morning attractor-late afternoon and evening producer. These stations should have more open docks in the morning to absorb the incoming trips. Note that stations in C3, which are mainly located in the northern part of Shenzhen (Guan Wai), serve as a trip producer only in the early morning. While the ones in C4, which are mainly located in the south (Guan Nei), serve as a trip producer during the entire morning. A similar difference is observed between C5 and C7. The temporal difference of human travel patterns between the north and south, which is potentially related to the local industry and employment structures, should be regarded as an important factor for the planning of bike sharing stations in Shenzhen.
There are several aspects of this study that could be further enhanced in future studies. First, the current research is conducted using mobile phone data collected on a weekday. It would be beneficial to analyze mobile phone data collected on both weekdays and weekends to gain a more comprehensive view of potential bicycle trip demands in a city. Second, as the sampling rate of this mobile phone dataset is one hour, it is possible that the InTransit locations defined in our analysis do not capture all intermediate stops of people's daily trip chains. It means that the current analysis may underestimate the potential demand of bicycle trips at some intermediate stops that are not captured by the mobile phone data. Incorporating mobile phone data covering a longer time period (e.g., several months) can improve the identification of these intermediate stops based on the repetitive patterns of individual travel behavior. Third, the suggestions for placing bike sharing stations are provided based on the potential demand derived from mobile phone data. Other factors such as land topography, safety, current infrastructures of bike lanes, and connectivity to nearby transit stations [3, 58] should be considered in future studies to further evaluate the suitability of specific bike station locations. In sum, this study enhances our understanding of the spatial-temporal dynamics of potential bicycle trips in Shenzhen. The proposed methods can be applied to mobile phone data and similar data sources collected in other cities to support intelligent spatial decisions in public transportation planning.
